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7/05/06

Sattar Lodhi

Senior Health Physicist
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region 1
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19401
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RE: Materials Testing, Inc. Milford, Cf
License No. 06-1990941 Amendment

Dear Mr.Lodhi:

Materials Testing Inc. will amend its license to reflect nuclear gauge use when not in use. As per our
discussion over the phone, you recommended that we make the following changeladdition on our
license: During long term projects, if the client can provide a locked storage facility that is controlled
only by MTI personnel, then the gauge will be stored on site. However, if this is not possible, then the
inspector(s) shall keep the gauge double chained/iocked and stored in their locked vehicle either in
their driveway, or in a locked garage.

Very Truly Yours,
Materials Testing, Inc,

/4 A-7;::Karl Hernandez

Quality Manager
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This is to apknowledge the receipt of your letter/application dated

15-1A W b

, and to inform you that the initial processing which
includes hn administrative review has been performed.
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There were no administrative omissions. our application was assigned to a
- technical reviewer. Please note that the technical'review may identify additional
omissions or require additional information.
Please provide to this office within 30 days of your receipt of this card

A copy of your action has been forwarded to our License Fee & Accounts Receivable
Branch, who will contact you separately if there is a fee issue involved.

6AT.

Your action has been assigned Mail Control Number
When calling to inquire about this action, please refer to this control number.
You may call us on (610) 337-5398, or 337-5260.
NRC FORM 532 @I)

(6-96)

Sincerely,
Licensing Assistance Team Leader

